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LOS ANGELES, Jan. Tw (AP)'
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A.

Lindbergh returned hero tonight
after testing their open-cockp- it,

low-wing-ed Lockheed plane at
Grand Central Air Terminal in
Glendale today.
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be not half as bad as it has been
painted. Tii flight made by the famousMember of the Associated Fresi ,

The Associated Press U exclusively entitled to the n for
' publication of ill news dispatches credited to it or not other-
wise credited in this paper.

The report was made to tne su-nre- me

court of the District of Co
lumbia at the conclusion ot a tem-
pestuous three months session in
which tho jury heard charges of

pair was their first in the ship.
It had been tried out previously
by test pilots. Bystanders wero
surprised that Mrs. Lindbergh
accompanied her husband before
preliminary trials had been made
by him.

police failure to enforce the pro-

hibition laws and the alleged
bungling of the investigations of

The flight made by tie famous

-

v
pair wis the first for the ship.
and bystanders were surprised
that Mrs. Lindbergh accompanieo
her husband.

two mysterious deaths.
The jury, which directed police

and federal prohibition agents to
make a special investigation of 40
places that had been described as
"notorious booze selling resorts,"
said: "While there are numerous
violations of the prohibition law
in the District of Columbia, con-

ditions are certainly no worae and
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"Mrs. Lindbergh and I -- had a
most enjoyable flight in our new
Lockheed ship," Coionei tdna-ber- gh

said after tho plane had
been stored in its hangar at tho
Detroit Aircraft corporation's fact-

ory-. . .
are probably4etter than those ex

"Mrs. Llndbergn also tooa mo
controls and liked the ship's

isting In other sections oi tne
United States.

"It is the opinion of the grand
Jury that Washington is not the

Roy D. Chapln, Detroit, inter-
national authority on highway
transportation, who has beea
named by Secretary of State
Stimson as president of tho
American Organizing Commis-
sion in charge of the Sixth In-

ternational Road Congress to be
held in Washington in October,
1030. Fifty nations are expect-
ed to send from 2,000 to S.000
delegates to the congress. Mr.
Chapia Is chairman of the high-
ways committee of the National
Automobile Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of the
Highway Education Board.

The plane Is equipped to carry
4 SO rallons of gasoline. "In order"gfcj325 jWE. TKET --

FSOBLEM--
SUMX- - QVES 5H0QLD EE LARGER LOG QUES SWOtE SKKTER.

that we may stay np all night,
Colonel Lindbergh explained, and
has a 425 horsepower motor.

vice-ridde-n, lawless community
that It has been pictured.

"We feel, however, that a large
number of the cases ot crime pre-

sented before this body are direct-
ly or indirectly attributable to

of the National Prohibi
tion act, duo no doubt to the lack

- The Breitenbush Road
WAY is clear now for the improvement of the road upTHE Breitenbush as far as the springs. This road opens

up a great recreational areahich will be of service not only
to Salem and the people of the Willamette Valley but to
thousands of people from other parts of the state and the

-- Northwest. In the Mount Jefferson region Salem has a wild-
erness area of surpassing attractiveness. The road up the
Breitenbush leads to the north side of the mountain to Jeffer-
son Park, one of the lovliest spots in the Oregon mountains.

of complete cooperation on me
part of the public In general in ly inflicted with a heavy blunt

instrument.

The ship bears the license num-
ber NR-21-1. similar to tho XNR-21-1

number which tho "Spirit of
St. Loals," the plane in which
Colonel Lindbergh made his
flight to Paris, bore.

Opossum in
the enforcement oi tne pronat-
ion laws." Howard was struck by a hit--

and-ru- n driver here on December
19. Since then be has been par
alyzed from the waist down. He

At the springs there is the opportunity for developing charged the driver of the automoPersecution
Heaped Uponone of the finest health resorts on the coast. It may be made bile attempted to kill him pur

posely, turning 'off the lights ofthe mecca for thousands of people seeking to regain their
his automobile as he bore down

Oregon Are
Discovered

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. Jl.

health at these long famous but rather inaccessible springs. on Howard. Since the accident,PortlanderSalem folk have failed to appreciate the great health and Howard charged, two insurance
policies, one for $5000 and therecreati6nal value of the Breitenbush and.Mt. Jefferson area,

as a result their development has been delayed. other for f2,000, have been stolen
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 7.- - (AP) Discovery of a group offrom him.Already $50,000 has been spent on the road in to the Police and officers of Clacka(AP) "Taken for a ride." Doug-i- fl

Le Howard. 36. invalided ausprings, $40,000 by the government and $10,000 by the pro mas county said it appeared that
tomobile salesman of this city, is

opossum in Umatilla county, Ore-
gon, was reported to the United
States biological surrey offices ia
Portland today by trappers on Mc-

Kay creek in that region.

prietors of the resort at the pnngs. Now the forest service Howard had been tossed from a
in the Oregon City hospital at speeding automobile.offers to turn the road over to the county, offers to appro-

priate $3000 for its improvement provided the county will olives one of the famous "il va Howard has been unable to exOregon City recovering worn i
harrowing 12 hours experience Stanley Jewett, chief of thoplain the mysterious attacks uprietles."

W SBITS for BREAKFAST on him.appropriate $2000 and the hotel company $1000. In addition
the forest service will appropriate $450 a year for mainten

Howard, attired only in his pa-

jamas, was found early today on
district biological survey, ascer-
tained that the creatures are tho
direct descendants of a pair which

Redding, a little further back
ance in the future. makes the mind revert to Rose--By R. J. HENDRICKS- - the lake road, east of MUwaukie,

Ore., near Oregon City, by C. C.What is required to make it a year-rou- nd road is improv to be tho capital ot Oregon, but READYinGarllck, a newspaper carrier. He
. . . .ed drainage and additional graveling. The cost is not great. aow only a tew scattered houses was unconscious wnen iouna au

The road would be of great benefit to hundreds of neonle. on rural route two out of Salem.) his hands were securely bound

escaped from a settler on McCay
creek about 15 years ago. A spe-

cimen was sent to Washington
D. C, some time ago when tho
first one was trapped. It was pos-
itively identified as a real south-
ern 'possum.

behind his head.One time last summer 200 cars were reported in at Breiten W

The Bits man is while writing Taken to a nearby residence TO TALK CARRIERSthis on magnificent Southern Pabush. More would go in for camping, bathing, swimming if
the road were improved; and the season would be lengthened Howard regained consciousness,

cific train 15 of the West Coast but was unable to tell his mea "It is beyond my comprehen

bnrg days, when that Douglas
county shire town and Redding
were for IS years, from "It to
'81, the railroad fronts, with only
stages between; six horse stages,
with the express messengers with
the sawed-o- ft shotguns in the
boots.

W S
Even to, Black Bart flourished,

and other stage robbers had their
careers ia northern California and
southern Oregon. They were
glamorous days, but who would
want to witness a return of them

by having a year-roun- d road. ner story until he reached the sion," Jewett said, "how tho aniroute, having left Salem at 7:46
Thursday evening, " and having hospital. He said he remembered By C. P. WILLIAMSON

Associated Press Staff Writer
Last year there was opposition in the road district

against the county spending money on the road. It seems to

Still water fn Willamette:
s "a

Capt. Frank J. Smith, a life
long river man, writes the follow-
ing or the Bits column:

s S
"The only effective metbod lor

bringing back the lost commerce
to this stream (the Willamette
river) is a series of locks and
dams creating still water, enab-
ling tags and barges to operate
at least as far as Salem every day
in the year at a cost of not more
than a rate of 1 per ton..

The stream above that point
can at a small cost be placed in a

mals manage to survive tho cold
weather to which they are wholust passed Bedding at 11:11 nothing from the time he retired

Friday forenoon, and due at Los WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (AP) ly unaccustomed. These reportsat his apartment here until ne
awakened in the residence nearAngeles at 8:30 Saturday mornThe Statesman that this is more of a county affair than a

district affair. The county can spend county money, and the The American delegation will have been coming In for somaing. enter the Imminent conference onMUwaukie. Physicians said time but this is the first real inroad district should not protest this. naval limitation in London prebruise upon his head was probab--
Mt. Shasta never looked more dication that the animals are

there in any number. Reports inWe spend a lot of money trying to attract new industries
beautiful than at sunup Friday

pared to discuss further restric-
tion of aircraft carrier building,
should that important matter be

with the conditions that made
them memorable?to our city and county each year. Here is the beginning of but their may nlace their, carts dicate that there are three or

four hundred of them there."morning, as remarked by the gen- -what might become really a major industry, the developing only in one of the S3 public martlemanly young Pullman conduc-
tor, J. A. Bryant, and agreed to ket streets designated by the city brought to the fore.

Final consideration of the funof the springs into a great health resort, attracting people
condition that will make it navi Tear by year, the number of pushfrom all over the west. Aside from the health resort there damental issues at the meetingby his passengers who had a view

of this splendid peak. Mt. Shas cars declines only four years agoare enough people who wish to drive up the Breitenbush for gable nine months in the year,
and with showing, Engene wonld the world is awaiting has raisedthere were 7.000 or more.

Old Oregon's
Yesterdays

Town Talks from The States-
man Our Fathers Read

camping and fishing each year to justify the county in spend Three-fourt- hs of the vendors
THI PARTY HELD

IH BRUTAL KIUJH6

the aircraft carrier question.
With completion by the Ameri

ta, as all travelers over the South-
ern Pacific or by automobile
know, looks different at every sell fruit or vegetables. The rest

soon have river transportation ev-
ery day In the year.

S
ing- - the small sum that is asked in making a good road out
of it. sell merchandise. Every vendor can delegation of detailed prep-

arations for participation by thopoint of view. It Is always chang
ing in perspective, however must have a city license and pay

a yearly fee. The vendors have United States, the 'attention ofJanuary 8, 1905
The Salem Commercial dub atchangeless in tact, excepting In ficial circles here turned to the

"The amount expended in the
last few years by the government
in their futile attempts to Improve
the river would, if expended with

their own association and their
own weekly trade paper. Many ofIts meeting indorsed efforts otits white covering. It is just now

well topped with snow.
basic objects of the parley, bring-
ing forward not only the limita-
tion ot fighting sea forces but also

them work for one boss or padUnited States Senator Charles W.
Fulton "to Induce the governmenta view of still water, produce un rone a single man has beenS

But there has not been enough

Doughton Remains on Council
ALDERMAN DOUGHTON is to be commended for staying

council even iMt means the sacrifice of the
opportunity to sell goods to the city which he as a local men
chant was in line to do. There is only one safe practice under
the law and in conformity with sound Dublic Dolicv and that

to remove the unnatural barrierInterrupted navigation from
Portland to Eugene. While this known to own 170 pushcarts. the halting of competitive build

ing of all categories of ships.The effort to get tho pushcartsnow here or la the high Sierras,
and the whole state is crying for

and hindrance to the commerce
of the Willamette valley offeredarticle was not begun as a dis men oft tho streets is not a new

sertation "on navigation, It is evi more. While there has been by possession of the Willamette
Among the classifications which

offer possibilities ot limitation is
the aircraft carrier, which trans

one, but it seems destined thisdent that we digressed from the enough rain in the northern part Locks at Oregon City by a private
corporation." ports with the fleets the combatoriginal subject matter, and, to

adapt an old phrase, 'we will now
time to succeed because of the
pressure of business interests be-

hind it and because it is impos-
sible for traffic to move with any

of the golden state to give a
pleasing verdure in most sections,
even these rains have skipped ant and observation planes. That

type ot vessel was limited, underreturn to ton to our mnttom mut

P6RTLAND. Ore., Jan. T.
(AP) Alleged to have been a
passenger in an automobile hero
New Tears night when tho ma-
chine struck and killed Herman
Brandt. SO. a night watchman,
John Leaner. Seattle real estate
dealer, was being hek! by police
of the Puget Sound "Ity at tho
request of local authoi . .

Joe Packer and Vera Carlson
aie under arrest hero in connec-
tion with tho case. Captain Ervin
said he has evidence that either
Packer or Lehner was at tho
wheel of a small coupe when it
struck Brandt. Packer and Miss
Carlson are held on specific char-
ges ot violating the Mann act, she
having declared that Packer
transported her from Portland to
Seattle and back recently.

ton.' the southern portion. the Washington treaty of 1921celerity through streets clogged
'm There have been no indications

a. rumor nas started a gener-
al scare that there is considerable
diphtheria in the city, but an in-

vestigation has shown that the
rumor was absolutely unfounded.

by carts.The reserve storage supply of"As we hare mentioned still The plan is to build several big during the preliminary discus-
sions among the powers, that thewater to Salem, we will devote markets and rent stalls to the

pushcart men. Perhaps some daythis article ot that portion of the
water for the city of San Francis-e- o

is dangerously low, and the
engineers are asking for water

One sporadic case has been report United States has changed its pol
river within the boundaries of ed recently. There are about 60 they .will have a board ot gover icy regarding the impracticability
Marion county. The geological conservation now, and making nors like the Stock Exchange andcases oi measles among the pu ot limiting naval aircraft.formation of the valley clearly plans to pump many millions of pils at the Indian training school the newspapers will note that
shows that the Santlam, after at Chemawa. seat on the Pushcart Market has

changed hands at a new record
Turn to' the classified

page of The Statesman forbranching, had two outlets, one at

is for members of governing boards to refrain from selling
directly or indirectly goods or supplies to the taxing unit of
which they may be officials. This applies to school boards,
county courts, and state boards" as well as city councils.

There are times when this regulation works a real hard-
ship, because it frequently deprives a council or board of the
services of one whd would be a valuable member; or it en-
tails personal sacrifice as in the case of Alderman Doughton
and other members of the city council. However, each man
has responsibilities as a citizen and it is not too much to ask
them to forego profits for a term of a few years while they
hold office. We feel that they will gain more in public
esteem by so doing than in sticking in their shell and refusing
to take some of the thankless jobs which are offered them
simply because they might miss out on a little trade.

The Capital Journal has led a fight against a bad prac-
tice; but the sincerity of its fight is in grave doubt. It has
applied the club of against those
councilmen who would not bow to its will. Against them it
made a big noise. But it was altogether silent during all the
months that the city was a tenant in a building the principal
owner of which is reputed to be the mavor. Had Alderman

Sidney, 11 miles above Salem, J. C. Ryan, who was convicted sum. New York Herald-Tribun- e Portland radio programs.

gauons from wells, to eke out the
necessities for the coming sum-
mer. The dearth is greater In the
southern half of the state. Serious
consequences may come, in many
ways, if California as a whole Is

and five miles below the present of the larceny of the 12,000 stake
outlet, and the other branch en money on the alleged fake foottering the main stream through race, was brought up before

Judge Burnett, but upon motionwhat is now known as Mill creek no t given abundant rainfall, and
at Salem. The North Fork of snowfall on her high mountains. for a new trial the case was post
the Santiam flowed north of Jet in the next few months hoped poned until .Monday. "Wallow In Water"

Dr. Copeland's Health Message Today
ferson and across Ankeny bottom
along the line of the present mill The school board appointed W

for by all. In normal years to be
looked for; but our neighboring
state has not had normal seasons
for several years; rainfall and

race built in later years to fur
nish power to the mills at Sid

u. rugn arcmiect tor the new
school building to be erected soon
where the Central building nowsnowfall have been much belowney. Another branch continued

on north on the east side of Loo the point of average. 'A Thoroughly Clean Skin Means a Good CompkxionlJ"stands. Reports were read show-
ing the average daily attendanceney butte, and entered the gap

northwest of Turner, leaving on
Purvme owned the building the Capital-Journ- al would have
howled to high heaven. The Statesman does not criticise the
mayor or the council for havine rented Quarters in the

suun xrom taamg- - too snucn m im
wrtmr food, or (or lack of rest andfor December was 1.SS7. Miss

Ethel M. Fletcher tendered herthe bluffs unmistakable evidence
that at one time a larger stream the Water "Dabbers." 1 Abundant sleep has almost iresignation as teacher to take ef-

fect February. 4.than Mill creek passed that way,Livesly building; but 'the episode reveals the insincerity of
the Capital-Journal- 's pretence of "fighting graft."

Out of the whole situation the lesson ouriit to be learn "Below Salem the old channel
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York.

Former ConmUiioner of Beattk, Hew York City.from a point near Lincoln, took

S S -
We passed Red Bluff a little

way back, where there is a church
with a fish on Its spire, instead
of a cross. Will Willamette uni-
versity and high school students
tell what that fish means? It
means something significant and
historic. tWe have just passed Corning,
city of olive orchards, where there
is a packing house of the great
Heinz concern, for putting np
O O

ied that in accepting a position in the government of town or
county or school district, a person must expect not to do anv

a northeasterly course through

aim soa exzecx on ue asm.
Advancing age win bring wrinkle

Wen. many a beautiful face is made
more baauUful by the lines chiseled
by time. Character Is shown by these
signs. -- But everyone wants to look
sm young aa a leela.

i CieanVness la the first requisite to
a good akin, and good health de-
pends npoa this one thing te s cress
extent. Xt works both ways fee a
good akta expends oa good health, .

the La Blsch district, and follow good looks depend to a largo extent npoa tho appearanceYOUR condition of jour akin. A perfect complexion is of morsbusiness with that unit of government during his term of ed what is now Pudding river to
Editorial

Colninent
From Other Papers

importance than perfect features. Everyone admires a beanti--office. its present mouth, about six miles
xal skin.above the falls. Horse Shoe,

Goose, Hubbard, La Bisch, Mis
sion, Skookum and numerous othUncle Sam a Stern Collector Answers to Health Qnerieofer lakes in Marion county are in WEDS7TH BANISHING THE PUSHCARTS

The pushcart market and theo--
depressions that were formerlyA great deal of publicity was given to the recent announcement

of the. refunds made by the treasury departments to individuals and R B. l 7a two per coat yellow--ooccupied by the river as its chan stock market started from scratch oxide of SBoreary ointment all riantnel when it flowed through them to use oa tne eyeiaabes every socntTin New York's age of adolescence,
says The Associated Press.

corporations on account of their income taxes. In the last fiscal year
the refunds amounted to $190,164,359.48. of which $41,000,000 was
Interest due the taxpayers. The largest amount was over $25,000,000 s '

"'The stream of the Willamette

Absolute cleanliness of the akin Is tho Cat
consideration. Your complexion cannot be kept
dean by merely dabbing a littlo water wpoa itRenty of soap of a fine quality is essential to
order to cleanse the pores of the akin and to keep
tt in good condition. Aa abundance of water is
required to wash away the dirt and senna which
accumulate in tho day's work,

A general bath should bo takes at least twicea week. Bat in these days, most people could
not think of letting a day pass without a bath, A

1 brisk rub win stimulate tho circulation of the
blood, and a bad complexion win shew ---r
improvement with outside lArdim

A-Y- et,The street vendors ot shoe laces.
e oriver is ever changing, as where regetables and tinware had a corn-

er of their own under tho button- - R. SC. CLBow mm should a ridboats ran since navigation began
paid the Carnegie Steel company. The WllUam Waldorf trust
ceired over six millions, and the sums ranged down to a few dollars.

Instead of proving some ulterior Influence which regains these
. vast sums to Individuals and corporations, the truth Is that they prove

the grasping nature of the administration of the Income tax by the

wood tree in Wall Street, wheretere are now lakes and sloughs
that are in some cases miles from burghers' bought and sold seven

aged IT, S feet 4 tachos taO weigh,
also agtrl aged IS, 4 feet 9 Inches
tail and a boy aged IS, I feet Slo
laches taSI

;7?

I. teenth-centur- y securities. Thothe present channel. In IS S 4 the
Lee mission was on the bank ot
the Willamette, and today It is

Stock Exchange has long sinceinternal revenue bureau. If there is any doubt at all on a point, thetaxing bureau resolves It in favor of the government and forces thetaxpayers to appeal to the courts. That of coarse is what hia hannen- -

j l
j I

I ' D )
j " essaoaBBt

A-- Ther should erelsfc msim
moved indoors and now even Its
little' brother, tho Curb Exchange trrely about lxt, SI and 11T pounds.oa Bearer slough, with Beaver is-

land, one mile in width, interven

That is not aS, for cleanliness within Is also
essential. Yon cannot hare a beautiful complexion
If year system is clogged with waste materials
from indigested food, or Poisned1nrth vfl mt.

ed and that accounts for many of the large refunds, tor the courts sus has transferred its activities from
tained tne taxpayers in many Instances, relieving them of certain the gutters of Broad Street, to a

o o ,.

hfftSL W. a. "What ahotfid aesnaa welch who is so mn iiOStOOPtXMOing between It and the maid
stream. rooted arena ot Its own.portions oi lax wnicn tne government had assessed and collected.

Nor is publicity riven to the oddosUo service of the tax bureau and S feet f Inches unr .

ieCT" "P I aaonid drink plentyof water, not too much at mealtime, bnt before ear after eatinzv This
will help to cleanse the system.

There are terms ia the six and germs in the dirt with which
"Many similar changes haveFor while It has returned to taxpayers large sums improperly

ed. it has been diligent In collecting from taxpayers sums which are

The pushcart men are still out-
doors, but even they are to be
moved inside soon not ot their
own tree will but because the city

Aw ror her msm anA fcTt vtaken place in the 8 6.years ot na
should weigh about 1S pounds.are m consiaiK coats ci. coarso n is UO ZBn aUuerj first.ngntiy one tne government. Government accountants carefully check

all Ux returns, and it there is a question about any deduction claimed AW UW MM VOl Vfc 1 111 HKf--insists on getting: the pushcarts
or any income not reported, deputies are sent to go over the books of off the streets. body. The dead eaUa are constantly

vlgation on this stream, .mong
them axe Da Ran chute near Sa-
lem and the Mcdoikey chute at
Lincoln, and at a period In the
long ago tho Tualatin entered the
main river through Oswego lake.

e e!,. . e -- -

A, ; It.jg. CL Cow much should agirl weigh who Is IS
Sfoet I tachos taut "T".T
t S--Cew earn I raduoer

the individual or corporation. As a result thousands of dollars are east oft, carrylnc wtta Aaam taoIt is a pretty fancy to stroll
through Hester Street and pictureannually recovered to the government which the public hears noth

better yew akta looks after a rtgor.

The air Is a tools for tho akta andnobody as saan to ktok or teat van
who BBSS not take his daffv .thhm

- ing about. -
hat? "ajra-an- Urfit A,Wo believe there is very little evasion of the Income tax: tt ana the Clackamas at railwankle.

the 'pushcart market as a new
world survival of the oriental ba-
zaars, but the pushcart markets
t New York are peculiar to this

shouldwelrh about lis pounds.. simply can't be done. There is considerable avoidance ot the tax, Should the readers desire the full

waste snnsrancao ot tho body aa wen
as the dirt and serm aoiminlatloa.
Many poisons or tho eysteni are
thrown off throne the akta. Yon
can soo why tho akta shomd be kept
ia good eoodiUoa. Ctaanllaess ts tneana aenUal to at prmsms oetloa.Fbyalaal exercise of a vigorous aatare stimulates rery greatly all the

w go i raaacuosi is merelywnicn simpiy means that folk arrange their lnTestments or their in story ot these changes from En Urn. Elsie flesse-Larsen-Smf- tb-come so they will have to ay as littlo tax as aosaible. They may eity and quite unlike those In Ear
If yoo srs tho fortunate owner of acar. net let tt mi sahiisussyoato forget the Bormarusesef your

A good complexion beans that ron

Crossley-as-e en lfetaer-Weo-d hasgene dowa I will endeavor at a
later date to comply with their op or tho Far East. They date

back to 1 US, when four roving
peddlers' first planted their carts
permanently ia an East Side

runettans and organs of too body.wishes." - -
. K

added the name ex James u. jriesnet
to aer already lomj Bat-Th- is ifa feei
seventh fling at the jnatrimonj

most mvoia excessrs so snisao otsreaos. Eat aisotyeC troak

o O o V

--BuLl rrT7 ouid w
teat

UlT.k1 .Mo and aslant she

ii w pan n
bowels the sarateitaH

invest la tax-fr- ee bonds, or they saay tarest t stocks which call for
no normal tax on the dividend. In this way they may avoid some ot

- the tax, but there is very little tax-dodgi- through false or incom-- .
plete returns of the ineomo.

Incidentally the redaction of one percent In the federal Income
. tax will help break the jar ot having to pay state excise and in- -

tangible taxes this year.
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